
Approved Vendor for the
Colorado Bureau of Investigation

Dear CBI Fingerprint Client,

We look forward to serving your fingerprinting needs and we appreciate the opportunity to
provide additional information about our company and how our CABS program works.

Who We are: The Colorado Bureau of Investigation has authorized American BioIdentity Inc.,
dba Colorado Fingerprinting, as one of two vendors who delivers the CABS Digital
Fingerprinting Process. American Bioidentity Inc is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the American
DataBank Group located in Downtown Denver since 1999. As a local Colorado-based
Company, we are dedicated to delivering superior customer service for all of our Clients.

How the CABS Fingerprinting Process Works:

Before a fingerprint is taken all CABS applicants must register and make an appointment
through our online Enrollment Center. Enrollment assistance is available, if needed, from our
Call Center. This is a simple 5 step process.

1. Online Registration - Your applicants start by visiting our website at
www.coloradofingerprinting.com/cabs (smartphone and tablet friendly). The applicant
creates an account which allows them to view their order status. As part of the enrollment
process each of your applicants provide your “CBI Unique ID” together with other
identifying information.

2. Location and Time - Each applicant chooses a location, date and time that is convenient
for their appointment. We have several locations throughout the State of Colorado with
additional locations coming soon.

3. Payment - The applicant receives the total (CBI and/or FBI fee and the $15 service fee)
and selects their method of payment. Upon successful submission of payment the
applicant receives, by text message and email, their order ID.

4. Fingerprinting - The applicant arrives at the chosen fingerprint location on the scheduled
day & time and identifies himself/herself to the enrollment agent with a valid Government
issued photo ID and their order ID (email or text version). Livescan fingerprints, a digital
photo (currently omitted due to COVID19) and digital signature are then captured and
submitted to CBI.

5. Results - The results are returned by CBI through the SDDS response portal.

You can contact us anytime with questions or for support at 720-292-2722 or 833-CBI-CABS or
email us at info@coloradofingerprinting.com. Thank you for choosing Colorado Fingerprinting.
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